NEW HAMPSHIRE HEALTH OFFICER’S ASSOCIATION

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

MAY 28, 2014

MEETING was called to order at 9:00am at the LGC, Concord, NH

ATTENDANCE: Arthur Capello(chair Yankee), Brian Lockard/treasurer, Jess Morton/HO Liaison, Judy Jervis/Pres,

Via conference phone: Dennise Horrocks, Chuck Stata, Kim McNamara

Absent: Heidi Peek, Wayne Whitford

MINUTES: April 24, 2014 were approved as written. Arthur made the motion to accept, Chuck seconded.

Reviewed the evaluations from the May 15th workshop. Dennise tallied the results. Overall the comments were excellent. Dennise said Rodney Bascom mentioned getting information on medical marijuana and how it might affect the HO. Since the half day workshop was a success the board discussed having a half day workshop in the fall. Topic possibilities are junk yards and junky yards; nuisance guide; legal; medical marijuana and the HO; DES/meth lab clean-up.

Brian talked about the potable water guidance doc soon to be out. He said Pierce Rigrod does not think RSA 147 is a good legal background for an ordinance of water tests for potability. The building inspector is probably better suited enforcement of water tests.

Judy called for a vote/recommendation to fill the vice president position until 2015 or 2016. Cec Curran has resigned/moved to China. The term is a three year term. Cec’s term due to expire 2016. Chuck nominated himself for the position until 2015. His HO term expires then so he will have to wait to see if it is renewed to be able to continue thru 2016. All were in favor.

Yankee Conference planning continued.

Next board meeting Tuesday June 24 from 9-12.

Yankee Planning meetings: Thursday June 12 from 12-3

Tuesday June 24 from 12-2

Board adjourned at 11:30 am.

Minutes submitted by;

Judy Jervis, President